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Effect to walking by sole of shoe
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Abstract
The walk exercises in 3 conditions that there was not a ditch shoes, special ditch shoes and bare feet,
depend in EMG, oxygen intake, motion analysis and compared how they differ. The shoes that have a
ditch from EMG that the following result was obtained became clear outside of m. gastrocnemius and,
inside of m. vastus medialis to do the such movement that they which used a lot do the lower limbs
pronatro,. Although the usage of such a muscle is a bare feet and similar trend the authorities concerned
activity were a bigger thing than the bare feet.
The sole of a shoe is difficult to transform in the shoes without the ditch and many combine muscles
of femoralis extensor group, without using so and the lower limbs muscle group became clear to use. It
was conceivable that oxygen intake proportions to the weight of the shoes. In the analysis of the
movement by the motion analysis in the walking exercise as for the shoes with the ditch the foot tip
point worked largely. The ditch no shoes are able to think that the movement was restricted, because the
sole of a shoe is difficult to movement it.
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